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Lady Tramps.

For several months past _
men have made regular tripe from New 
York their rules rejecting all proposals for 
walks of less than fifteen miles, and their 
discretion limiting them to twenty. Their 
excess of roeinees, and their glowing, ac
counts of views, adventures, and discover
ies, most lucidly and somewhat triumphant- 
ly related, have proved too much for the 
usually patient endurance of the ladies. If 
there was pleasure to be found in a tramp, 
they could not perceive any reason why they 
should not train their own muscles into an 
enduring tensity, by making excursions 
among the autumnal foliage all by them
selves, and on their own account. Of course 
these ladies were more magnanimous than 
the gentlemen, because they always are ; 
therefore they invited “ a few of him ” to 

pany them on their first excursion 
he country. The ladies became a 

nucleus of a coterie which is called the 
“ Ladies’ Saturday Morning Walking Club,’ 
and four gentlemen eagerly accepted invita
tions to be of the party, and made them-

clubs of gentle-

Standard
personal.
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remarkable and beautiful.
The ListowelK

Russian officers around Constantino-
gU.h'Ld’ French’ they nearly .11 .t*»k ->»■ 
gantly. The English and Gauls, hm* 
cannot return the compliment.

The German Emperor will soo:
îL"e“wM?tdonee8Jmeh.en iSea of^lighten- 

ing hie Majesty’s burden by dividing the 
supreme control between him anil 
Crown Prince.

It ii stated that Pope Le o. to relieve the
isssa Re-m^r,htto asü»i
great sale of articles presented to his prede
cessor, many of which are of great intrinsic 
value, bat will decay or remain in useless se

lon in the treasuries of the palace.
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into tHunted to Death In Mid Ocean.

How Younsr Cooper was Flogged and 
Starved In the Barque Maggie Dixon,

[From the London Times.]
At Exeter, on Oct. 31, before Lord Chief 

Justice Coleridge, the trial of Richard 
Proudfoot, 35, maetei mariner, of good edu
cation ; William Henry Strickland, 21, 
mate, also of good education ; and James 
Murray, 26, boatswain, able to read, for 
having grossly ill-treated Henry Astley 
Cooper, an apprentice, aged 21, for a pe
riod of over three months, took p'ace.

The prosecution was instituted by the 
Treasury, at the desire of the Board of 
Trade. ,.

The story now told by the witnesses dis
closed a course of the moat revolting cruel- THE DAT 0F emancipation

S that^he deceased, who had been a ohe- from sick headaonee, paie cheeks, and cold 
mist’s assistant, had long bad a desire to go feet was dawning. Exercise, they disco 
to sea, and after some talk with one Lind, ed, was what made their arch enemi 
an apprentice on board the barque Maggie men of society, so strong and so enduring, 
Dixon, he went off with him, and entered and having found out, or believing thatthev 
the Maagie Dixon as an apprentice. The had, that it wy their wardens who had held 
Maaaie Dixon was a baeque of 473 tons reg- them captives to feebleness, if not to ill iater! and had thirteen bands, all told, health, through fear of becoming themselves 
Cooper vu entirely ignorant of nenmnn- . enhjngated »et of slave., the Indie, re* to 
ship had no proper clothes, and used on the occasion and scrambled over rocks in 
cold days to go aloft in a long ulster coat, search of their physical liberties, of which 
He was a tall, healthy lad when he first they concluded, on this blessed day, that 
came on board. they had heretofore been purposely defraud-

At first he was put into the mate s 
much ill-treated and

tone of his voice assured Mrs. Huntley that 
she had done no harm in telling him the

surprising news. We are 
always surprised that the world has not 
stood still while we have in a measure drop
ped out of it. Hut did Annot leave no 
word for me ?" , ,

Hesitation again on Mrs Huntley s part- 
hesitation which Thyrle this time perceived 
and abruptly ended.

“Tell me whatever is to be told, 
Helen,” he said. “You need not fear that I 
can be affected in any degree likely to injure 
me.”

------------ , . * . l-.rned this in a take your letters. They are worth nothing
tnrniog to . to‘ÿp «hem in

glad he told you, for it leave» less for side, and ag alone— a man I would kill you ; but I «nonW»
L to tell. I am the woman of whom he ^rged me to come down and weak girl, no you can «njure me ^thout
epoke-hU cousin Helen Rowland. Did he the ilevR nas g ^ ftlone togeth«r. But fear. I will not give up everythmg for
toll you I was engaged to him when I have »drawn back at the last mo- lost, however, because you have »poken
eloped with the man who became my hue; l ™ Ï hated you and wanted to kill falsely, and used my m lf°Uy « ‘
baud? No, I am certain thathedid I vouand yM I feft all the time that Annot wea^nagamstme. I will go to Mr. Thyrle 
toll you that. But I was—1 had been e e y * . or^ wrecking one’s soul I and tell him
since we we.e very young. We grew up to- Lawhe^^isd*m came to ne It last, and The word, were taken from her lips, the

“ld TZSrJtt r^-P.my mind «I = fexphTn J«ï54Alî5

sSvss riivsr— k - “Sags- isTeS ssss.“*ia:

to arn«l\,m. I need no! .peal, of m, But 1-.mg^t I they remade th. bl„t greater than
jr.“”vT’jr*Va°a3srax stfjzxe.ztfS*Æ“« h« *

to Julian Thyrle. Then Julian that '« m^ht mt be.hul Ly era* after orreh .mote upon hu ««. he

£'~S!LT±’Zmat- AaJtM
-rJ =tt,M s 15 g 5r«gr,r.r irs

much you too. I hot you do not know not Liwlio, knowing her it yWJ* ««rang. .that ,t oconmidto ton

iSn^Stéisâij » * nHKKïïSS&sSël*SSsMjjS^wJ? “■
â£SÎ:r^i ^#3==#
father loved him a, a eon, and he elould bnt apparently tnmu g purred, there could be no doubt ttot he
ïiïJtàLTJ. tt.W-f 3F.^t^uBZd^^ BfttlTaSSÿa WÎ

-JSUïïÇ. W h°r ,omto„«uenh" t&L ^rfne-VX^to -*-MA to

w,fh hm, uïn yon not go to him I On. th» of Mu. Uwhe, and it w.iuld aorerely I An„rt he t„toed and .trod, ewiitly back to-

■=ixs’jz jï-rs cti sjaüwîs=;r = SSSifc-risr-
you !' Surely, you will not refute loved or gave you reaeon to heheve that ehe D[m.t th=r' yet !" he cried. The 

aàyon aie right- I think he ought “Sê'Thff-m. to K.n.'e Up. w„ danger, not over .tom them falling howl.

to keep partJof the fortune,” Annot “V*' half h.,lf he slid-"it “'Vhore < Mr. Thyrle !" asked
after a moment's hesitation i “ hut I fear he “ She went .. little too hr. he smd , iit .. DM he get to a pince of safety ! 
will not lie ten to me any more than to you. wonl.l have been safer if she had „Mr fhyrle !" repeated the man. He
Ido not feel ee if I hjany influence Mr hrnelf to denjrmg •™|^PrT0™^. left the m/e no hour before w. touched off

h,™'B„t you will try!" ..id the other. 1 -hi. hand went to th. broMt-poeket of hi. | «“.»**. on th. cUlr git.., minutes
eagerly. I will stay here an.l wait if you coat, and he drew out a package of l-«“™ before !" cried Kane, realizing that this aa-
wdl go to him and plea.1 for me,, who have ''y»“.»'ll,Pe.rce,,ve" h snrance gave additional ground for hi. worst
pleaded in vain for myself. Do not .peak owned that ahe loved me e,iute>j_then feme. “ Do yon mean to tell me you d.dn t

EtssaæsiîïW! - a — J?=S£hiK.n-.-
Thus urged, what coula Annot do but of them. i inilt nr nll(Ultion Ionizer who the mine, and we all left ; but we saw noth-

'"ÆS^d yon comedown!" „ked

•^-ût^rC^ynueeem
,o an,Ton.," .he ..id : •'but you imat not in». iftol.e enveîopc. ïïdt.to” •«««!«.« but the ehorteat way' anewered th,
ÏS S tLnkW,lSt“ M^Thyre wmnc0o„h.rt ed thi prekage back to Kane. Thyrle h„, toenniithe rightI Hope

s.’ïrs.rÆis.f-wiM 80 *ml beg ssag
for ^my sake,” said the not know at present ; but I thank you for Qevep forg0t. For many a day his feelings 

other with a strain of bitterness your candour, and 1 regret that I have unin- toward this man had been those of a murder- 
in iie’r voice “ The plea ha«l no influence tentionally been the cause of so much pain er ^ now, by his deed—for, if he had not 
on him when/uttered it, hut it may have to you.” „ „ „ ... detained him, would he not have returned
more weight from your lips.’’ “ That does not matter, Kane replied. tQ the mine in time to seek safety .—he had

Annot doubteil this exceedingly ; but it “ 1 am sane enough now to luow tlut FM peri8hed miserably !
«a» not dianle; • to have su< h power at- have done me no injury. Will you shake “My God ! when a man thinks evil, is he
trttoted to I ah. eai,E again. "I hand.! I"—he hesitated, with Thyrle a ]fd bido it in epite of himself ! waa the
will BO-’’ anu, ding, follow 1 the path hand in his—“ I hope I have not hurt you thought which dashed through his mind. 
which8,.:! into the green depth, of the - imrnlV ^ ^ „aid *- . Mr H.

88 Ae she found herself alone, walking rapul- the other, with a alight smile. Bel.eve ]e[t unwinied on that cliff he avid ^hich haa
ly toward the mine, the excitement which that." ••Where i. Murphy! We must see what toj, the Lon.
possessed her rose higher. Fail ! She could Left alone a moment later, , y., ® has become of him. don Timet a long story of his wrongs at the
not, she would not fail ! Now, indeed, and mountaineer sprang down *the rocks hke a When Murphy was H^’h^ inristod- hands of the English Government in return
at last, the key of fortune was in her hand, goat, and disypeared, he looked out o e wa, exceedingly great ; it he for valuable services rendered it by his m-
nml there was nothing she would not say, the fairness of the outspread earth,, au P not without reason—that he was no ventive ,y;il The tale is interesting, and
ton'it8 f.Syt.1oï dite ÏErflÛ b1'^- Tbyrl. knew that we were nearly

^ KtSSi ,e£—fore her. I X. that it would be dimg didn’t tell me that not in the same field. At the age of 20,
There are tome blow, which .tun the I ^ZZ’ly ttelurpme^f 'meeting itapS^ÏJS'Lt I talked with 

M: toernn.xpectod,y. What are you doing Kjne;

» h::;1 rêff.h,e,i. b‘K‘r.Æ.h but he utteroi “ hi°‘of d“‘
he rem iine.1 for several minutes motion- .. j hJ} noidea of meeting you, Miss Law- I 8®„ Hja wjtg mnst jiave been strangely I processthemost v the cost of
less ; then turniug-as °ne. ! ®0V“ ^ lie ’’-when had Ellis Kane called her Miss wool gathering," said Murphy, " and you ^ by the mS^t tyro, in such
tSTAW? to i^yôn^Xîure “ TdSt SÏ : 5=5ËS&JR “ï-forS

 ̂Î23.X  ̂, Jonly etart,ed,e.id.he. ^ ^ " RrSSSS

principal excavatioc hwlheen nudfc hiwtily. “I did nob expect to see any one- u , long time before they found him "^‘.‘^^H.cnm^nenc^ of hi,

Unt'.ever.lPhnnd,«' varJefrom “‘wi'thlh,, half apology, she glanced at him ten chtoged°C«he Mploeion which looeen- ^t'Ttto

fronted him. “Come ve in peace here, or come ye in I ».owever and at length they discovered and since remainea. frauds on the
Rather a f rmidablc-looking tigure to meet war for> ietjier fortify her courage as she drew hj^ forth from under a mass of irregu- some P1"®06"9.'’? nrevented instead of 

unexpectedly on a mountain-side, yet one would the fact reinaine«l that she was lariv.D:ied debris. He had evidently taken I eminent could be p
which seemed thoroughly at home therein afra,d of thia man whom she had jilted, and f uy »n outward shelving ledge of J?^"g then in Uecfor large transac-
its athletic strength and freedom of bearing. would gladly have welcomed any over- ,, ^jff. d thi„ shelter had partly saved embossed stamp then i 8
No need of the rifie ,n the strong nght * f/om him-failing which, she for hê wi aüve; though entirely un- t‘°nB could, by a littie mg^mty, betray

aystssSS* “•; ------- -feSSESis
tKü % rrtingto -iy' h“ m“le up h™mmd A. u, ^ ** «» «»-Kane. ” , • “it may be a good thing that we have gether theVoken threads of thought, yet I ed stamp on the parchment itself, ormnov^

“ Pardon me,” said Thyrle, with the in- abruptly. “ We are not like- too indifferent or too weak to be very cun- ed as was done with sUmM impressed on
stinct of courtesy which never deserted him. , iLreafter except by accident, ous, a voice spoke outside his door—a voice I p^,. attached to the parc>mqnti After
“ I did not recognize you for an>Mtant, hut y b ® to have some property of which had power to rouse him out of Unguor, I months of patient labour, neP®®85"iI,y ^duties
I remember you*now/Can I 'do anything for which I haveViurther and send Es blood with quickened action on in secret after h„ regular da.£ dnties
for you, Mr. Kane.?” and which you may probably like re- from his heart. „, , . I were performed, he invented a die '

m,'„„^."KÏL7toypT,'.ritt'atoVno;htog *TSf£i„otm. St?mb—
"“llTlrabh.! yen Mkeff thet ...-.the, JW .Ttoh’enlioTl'n" ZyZZ*Z, OTK-. 2& T.ttll
time,” sud Thyrle, "since I »m occupied »« ed to him u she ».id : f™th^!when lie saw it last, but more full I f)epartmcnt, explained the proceea by which
Pr"în.h'.ll not detain you long" K ane an- w||lt ° rty oT,mine yô» can, have ” ni serenity and gentlenee, than he Lad eve, thertamp. “ ^p "™nt
sitsaE - d-thi'comE E^M^LeSt^i

to e.y a few word, to yon, and they mn.t be h allied. ■ ‘ I don t know whether I ever about. whlt wm„ about !" „ked io' which the stamp syetem stood end de-
thanked you for them They ih .. p0 y„u mean how it It that I lighted with the device for its safety. Ar-

£T~ =tJtottJSAZZi

î£gr« «fasga -ijÿ».. jj=a= !=L£Sag jar g&aj

mmjLy hTher^ntThe^t: ‘t^toM thing that con.d happen to J-S--*-- 7^™“ iÆ.retÆ

d'?.r.'nyderatand yon .me Mr K.^eh. !cou,d you think the. ! And ^bright totjre, ^em, *nd ^x_

«snr ™y--*hzsirs.«-8b:rAtsftS
tainly like my letters returned, and I assure answered, kindly. ... t ^ik I Lr 8After listening to his explanation ofmi-*!~srssix:£i't saysrtftwtas SwîSTaaiïrëai 
«ïsaïsrïBafiyar-ri-ttrus

tels SsSw*SbS£ï
though I have been a fool about you longer I six weens. =t. . môli- I ProcurinB one of the dies in common use, hethan I c*re to remember, it is all over now the present. J I drilfed holes for the insertion of movable
r.0hiu.ddTjto^a“^ n » tieti^d^

^.•t/o- .-OWp.t at «of reflect,on ; h„t Pto,.rai k-JJJ ^^yd'T’Îf itTSSM K

Kk „fFkShng rm^o^fpM ^r^relvrn.^ to’dd t’v'Æ

showed him these letters —he drew them Mrs. , y-. . ■ iv and a little appre- I and at once hurried off to the Stamp Office
from his pocket—“as proof of my Mier- looked at him hesitatingly PI I .. h hjg newa The Government official
tiona. He raid he needed proof, “ h““v®!'y- . . . *.,1 von inat vet •* 8he I saw the advantage of the change and îmme- 
yonr statements and mine were directly op- I didnot warntto J. f than to let I diately adopted it. Mr. Bessemer ventured

•tsalm-.n.- ¥ -«x-3 ;*W“> —mm r^TSŒTjïïi^ï”'
ehe seemed incvpableof e.f‘e”7;mg h«rh»”“ wo.,U. l bcon „one two weeks,” she I cold stare of surprise, tod aU subsequent 
to receive them. Despite the bitterness I They „TK t ,7 t hi h nearlv killed I ficials have repeated the stare wheneve

malice » nature, .“d h. wto '^-^tlîî'itTor fifty” the»! iïlT™ mTÆ h^mp Office” Z
grown, and how full of consternation were toenjew their [»“P^By^r —j m.ni-1 lyf upon its o*n confession, mid Mr. Bos
r”Yy"Lyou showed him there iettora !" “  ̂ toe „„oe, f r^.Ü"

ehe gasped. •■ I did not thmk that even ym. J *mAgndA„n0“" alL When the Uto Emperor N.poleon of.X “ rr 2-Ttnt her head over her Ure^to tovre. Mn —r w, h t^

a cruel coward, to strike in the dark like I rtil",gazingat the golden sunbeams I condition the^ ®nt^t
““"I mve^houest man an honest warnieg, ^£«£8 repphiredike promptly *.nd peremptorily ref ured
more S hi. own rake thanto revenge my- afh‘ &Î dafk, greee- the permirefon. and th. order wa, not con-
E,“.”tDh.y^ frit4 ^'knor^d JZ 1 fufhead. Finely, he .poke, and the «rat | ,erred.

“Let ns sitTO LIA.
“Thia is

selves useful.
i,nVtS^":»m,h,râ‘.;,;r.

Ib aught. *mlfis, dear ? 
What is it. pretty trifle.-, say t 
You know you must not. even 

Refute a kiss, dear .

The “ Ladies’ Saturday Morning Walking 
Club ” not only received a sweet and beauti
ful benediction from the heavens, but the 
were accompanied by the chiefta-n of 
Westchester Walking Club of gentlemen, 
whose easy swing as he strode up the steep 
gorge road, and nis lithe method of mount
ing rocks and “ taking fences,” was a lesson 
to ladies who had been taught that to per
mit their feet more speed than was the cus
tomary activity of a well-regulated snail 
was both indelicate and injurious. To their 
hopeful minds

fled?
Professor Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., haa 

handed to Mr. John Dixon,C.E., a cheque for 
850,000 in redemption of his munificent 
pledge to pay him that sum on the erection 
of Cleopatra’s Needle on the banks of the 
Thames, in London. The professor thought 

hing could not he done. Dixon did it.

the

Your looks my harmless warmth reprote. 
You murmur, “ ’lis a eli. to love :

The wise decry it."
Rut, Lia, since i he world began 
1 here never yet was one wise man 

Who did not try it !

the t
Dean Stanley, among his other surprises 

in New York, was struck with the elevated 
road, saying, as he looked out of the car win
dow, “ The cars are like the four chariots 
driving abreast oil the walls of Babylon ; 
and on reaching the Batter)- he exclaimed, 
“ Why, here aie also tile hanging gardens ot 
Semiramis !"

nly feared that you would be pained, 
said ehe, lifting her dark eyes with their 
old, wistful look to his. “ Annot went 
away before the others did—to some rela
tions of her mother’s, I think—but she left 
a letter which I was to give you if you re-
CO“6Indeed ?" said Thyr’e, with a flicker of 
sarcasm in his quiet eyes “ How con- 
si le ate of her to provide for an event 
which must have seemed very unlikely at 
that time ! And the letter, Helen ? Let me 
know all and be done with the matter, my

“Io

And j ear* in plenty ;
You sre a maid so soft and shy. 
Yuii want vour mother still, and l 

Am only twenty.
I in

theTh-n why, my girl, so strange and coy ? 
You know you love no other boy.

You’ve often vowed it.
And if your simp’e faith were wrong. 
Could you believe that I so lone 

8 lould have allowed it 7

Princess Thyra. the betrothed of the 
Duke of Cumberland, met her spouse elect 
three years ago in Rome, and is said to have 
then become warmly attached to him. Her 
sister, the Princess of Wales, has taken a 
warm interest in the engagement, believ.nji 
that it will result in great domestic hapi t- 
iiess to the parties.

Loud Winusou, who has jest come of 
age and into possession of a vast property, 
has told his tenantry that lie does not intend 
to employ ktepers to preserve hi* game, 
he hopes they will keep an eye on the 
party to prevent poaching, so that 
his friends may get some shooting, at 
tenant desire* an occasional day s sport he 
is to apply to the steward.

There are seven officers living who were 
with Nelson at Trafalgar, viz., Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir G. Rose Sartonus ; Admirals 
Patt n, Johnson, and Smyth; Commanders 
Harris and Vicary, and Lieutenant Tynmore 

-all men verging on their ninetieth year, 
seventy-third anniversary of the hat- 
sun’s old ship,the Victory, which now 

Harbour, was decorated 
with garlands, and a wreath of laurel on the 
spot on the deck where he fell.

Arnaud de l’Arikoe, v 
soon to be married to Gambetta, is ten years 
his senior. Her beauty is of a commanding 
order, though her hair is perfectly white. 
Gambetta has been for many years an inti
mate friend of the lady and her family.

Your little waist I love to cling.
Your auburn hair, your pouting HP 

(Fire is H. or dew?)
Ray. why wae grace» made like tneee, 
H not to pleasure you end plceee 

Another too !

Sweet saint, the wrong Is merely this, 
Tls not that you and I should kies.

As some construe It ;
The scandal that to heaven wo ild cry 
Could only be if you and I 

Were nof to do it !

“ I do uot know what may be in it, Ju
an,” she said, “but I hope you will believe, 

whatever it is, that I had no share in bnng-
$Ie took her trembling hand and laid it on

but cd.
Never did a group of fashionables prepare 

for their first grand party of the gay season 
with more enthusiasm, alacrity, and delici
ous anticipation than was manifested when 
the plan of

ooting. If a
watch, but 
ropesended 
Swed 
him

was so l 
that the

complained to the Captain, who had 
moved into his own watch, saying he 

would not have the lad ill-treated. After 
some time the latter appears to have been 
badly treated by all the prisoners. He got 
the scurvy. The Captain ropesended him was first proposed to them. Ponce tie Leon, 
to “ let him knowtefiat the scurvy was,” poor fellow ! was not carried through forest 
aud ordered him fcrhe*ted on rice and bar- and fen by any such assurance asswept our 
lev only and said Be xfould starve any of walking party across the russet turf, through 
the crew who fed hflq. THe crew, appear, groves of scarlet sumach, frost-coloured, 
however, to have giveri- him food surrepti- starry tipped chests of last summer s golden 
tiouslv. On one occasion, with the scurvy rods, purple junipers, dusky brown, and 
on him he was told to shift coals to the fore drooping leaves of the evergreen larches, and 
Deak and the Captain said he was to have over the open and consequently despised 
no food until he had till<M it. This took burrs of the chestnut, on this glonous day of 
tho lad over twenty-four hours, and on the victory over feebleness. Every tuft of ver- 

rd secretly giving him a bottle of dure, every bough of tree, and every faded 
d a biscuit, the Captain, who saw leaflet took on a renewed life, and in tremors 

of giddy rapture welcomed this walking club 
into their enchanting tangles and through 
their wild fretwork ot rocks and creepers.

This mate pantomime of delights was in
terpreted even by the least imaginativ e 
member of the club as Nature’s huzzas and 

Everything th

his lips. „
“ f can believe nothing unworthy of you, 

he said. “ I hardly thought I should need 
to tell you that. Open the letter, 
will read it together." . ...

She broke the seal, drew forth the in
closure, and this was what Annot had writ-
to”if

A HIDDEN TREASURE. A TRAMP IN THE COUNTRY

tine
BY CHRISTIAN REID-

but for be able to read tirsyou should ever 
letter, you will think that I am utterly 
selfish and heartless to go away and leave 
you hanging between life and death ; but I 
go because there is nothing here for

VIII.—Continued.
On the s 
tie, Nek 
lies in Portsmouth

“Tell me nothing,” he said. The 
past for which you desire to atone, is dead ; 
and there is noresurrection possible for any
thing connected with it. As for the future, 
1 can face it with courage, 1 hope, while for 
you it may lie as bright—”

She interrupted him vehemently.
“ There is no brightness posable in it, 

„he said. “ You know this -you must know 
this—and yet you will sacrifice 
whom yon do uot love !” ..... ...

If he thought of the past, and of the time 
when with little thought or cere she haff 
„acriHc«d Aim toe caurice which wee ileatiueil 
to wreck her life, he maile no sign of inch » 
recollection. He only slid, with . gentle- 

full of compassion, yet under which she 
te determination lay :

3o, and I may forget every thing sooner by 
çoing. In consequence of my father s good 
ortunc, one of my mother’s relations has 
wakened to & recollection of my existence 
and written to me. I am" going to visit and 
make use of her. What you heard concern
ing me just before your accident, I know— 
perhaps you may believe mo if I say that if I 
did not tell you all the truth, it was only 
because I liked you too well to be willing to 
risk losing you—and I know, too, from your 
own delirious ravings that you love your 
cousin. Under these circumstances it does 
not seem to me that there is anything to say

Madame

water an 
it done, took both away.

On more than one occasion, while Cooper 
was black and blue with bruises, he was 
stripped, soused with sea water, and scrub- 
bod with a whalebone broom, and his head 
was tarred and greased. He was made to 
go up and down* the rigging fifty times 
in succession, and was made to cry ‘ cuc
koo” each time he got to the masthead. 
The mate said to the boatswain, “Do not 
let the lunatic have any rest. The boat- 
swain said, “ I will take care of that. The 
lad appears to have been ropesended, 
knocked across the back of the neck so that 
blood came from his ears, and held d 
over the capstan and flogged with a rattan.

to a question of the learned 
id that the lad

me to a girlHer
fortune is said to be 40.000,000 francs, one- 
third of which, by consent of her two chil
dren, she has agreed to settle on Gambetta. 
Without being brill-ant, she is pronounced 
to be a woman of fine intellect and noble 
feeling. She believes that her vast fortune 
will be well spent in consolidating the re
public, and enabling Gambetta to devote lus 
geniu* exclusively to public business.

King Oscar of Swede* Sued.
Mise Helga de la Brache. or Miss Aurora 

Florentina Magnussen

at was seen, every
body that was metT did their uttermost to 
transform November into June ; or if they 
did not quite accomplish it, haste was made 
to convince us that the world was always 
young and beautiful and that the delicious- 
ness of rambling, or clambering, through 
the charming woods of Jersey would never 

ver lose the charm of a fascinat-

but good-by. , „
“ Annot Lawlie.

“ So the knot is cut," he said, “ and I am 
free. Helen, it may be a little premature to 
ask, but do you think a rejected man, a 

r man, and a crippled man, worth hav-

felt that absolu 
“There is no sacr my power which 

but to sacrifice 
Let us talk

I would not make for you ; bu 
my honour is out of iny power, 
no more of this.”

“ But there is one thing of which we must 
talk,” she said, with quick, gasping breath. 
“The fortune which you have settled on 
me—Julian, you cannot expect that 1 will 
keep all of it. Half, at least,
y°“Not a sixpence should lie or ever will be 
mine,” he answered, almost sternly. ‘‘ Do 

speak of it again. It is a subject which 
ill not discuss. The fortune is yours, and

this i* the end !” she cried* de- 
•• You will not let me be any- 

wiil not let me do any-

I >ale, and ne---------
ng first time. We shall see.

Helen’s answer is not hard to imagine : 
and he found at last the hidden treasure of 
love which was to brighten all his days.

[the end.]

In answer 
Jud

the mate to ca?.

TIIE BILL OF DAMAGES.

Only one ankle was sprained and that not 
seriously. Only ten costumes were rent on 
the briars, and but twice that number of 
boots were barked and rasped. Hems turn
ed themselves into fringes of an irregular 
and not an ornamental variety, and embroid
ered borders were not a little more thou 
usual of the open variety, as we counted up 
the wounds in our attire. But what matter
ed all those accidents and incidents in com
parison with the discovery that among ten of 
womankind there was not a single specimen 
that gave evidence of carrying along with 
her an imitation of enthusiasm. It was al 1 
genuine, or if it was not the role of eager 
interest was superbly acted, and quite as fine 
as an original.

This walking club is still only five days 
old, and bat one trip has been made. There 
were but fourteen at the initiation, and there 
have already been twenty-nine applications 
for membership, not including gentlemen, 
who can only act as att mlanta at the will of 
the lady president. Petitions for the privi
lege of being

WRAP-BEARERS TO THE PRETTY' TRAMPS 

have already outnumbered the accepted 
lady members, which proves beyond a doubt 
that experimental servitude to woman is 
ever so much more charming to the New 
York bachelors than an actual and perma- 
nent bondage.

Postulants for the privilege of becoming a 
runner by the side of a rapid and beautiful 
feminine walker can send in their petitions 
early and receive grants according to the 
order of their several appeals. Number of 
wraps, umbrellas, and overshoes unlimited. 
Without the usual nonsense about them, 

soberly state that the Ladies’ Saturday 
ling VN alking club is an established fact 

among the haul ton, and with the exception 
of too boisterous and inclement Saturdays it 
will be a regular amusement all winter. It 
is intended to be a pleasure in the first place, 
and an invigoratorin the second. The topic 
which was discovered during the first out
ing of the club astonished the least sanguine 
of its members.

Our ladies have worn out all the inane and 
stupid methods by which they siiepected 
themselves of being happy in society. They 
had learned quite early in the season that a 
more crushing’series of afternoon ‘ ‘ at homes 
were to set in early and be kept up all win
ter, and by experience, and by cards a ready 
out, they had been made aware that Satur
day afternoon was the favourite season for

made by
ge, one witness said 
sred with lice, which“Yes,A curious trial now proceeding at Stock

holm is exciting great attention in Sweden. 
Miss Helga de la Brache, who alleges that 
she is the daughter of King Gustave I*-, 
Adolphe, of Sweden, has brought an acli nu 
against King Oscar and the Fiscal Office re
garding the payment of an endowment 
“ranted to the plaintiff in 1801 by the Gov
ernment, but which ha* beta suppressed 
since 1870.

The counsel for the plaintiff, Blomquist, 
at the first sitting handed in a document in 
which he asked the Court to order that King 
Oscar and the Fi-cal Office should, under 
pain of an execution, pay his client the sum 
of 27,081 crowns 88 ore on account of these 
suppressed payments. The defendants op
posed the demand, on the ground that, in 
accordance with the judgment of the th et 
Stadtholder, Miss .le la Brache wa* not the 
person she rep esented herself to be, but 
was really a Miss Aurora Florentina Mag-

shall be

He at last grew like a skeleton, and used 
to steal what food he could get, even taking 
out of a barrel the slush used for greasing 
the mast. In this state he was ordered aloft 
in a gale of wind, was driven and kicked up 
by the boatswain, and finally fell over
board, the last words he was heard tout- 
ter, being “0 God, leave me alone. Every 
exertion was made to pick him up, but in
TaCharles Lind, the apprentice, who was of 
superior education, wrote, at the Captain s 
desire, a letter to the deceased s brother, 
saying that Cooper had fallen overboard 
through his own carelessness, and that 
there had been no foul pl»y. This letter 
he gave open to the Captain. He now stat
ed that the contents of the letter were 
false, and he only said what he did from 
fear of the Captain, as Cooper wasrexUy 
grossly maltreated. On arrival at Padang 
a memorial was drawn np by the steward, 
signed by him and seven others of the crew, 
and sent to the B >ard of Trade, calling 
the r attention to the matter. The Captain 
learning this endeavourei to get the crew 
to sign a paper to the effect that the memo
rial was untrue ; but they refused. On ar
rival at Falmouth the Capta n calle d on the 
decewed’s brother, and taid that he knew 
that the lad was ill-treated, but it was all

Let Inventors Bead.
An Interesting Chapter from the Lite of 

the Famous Mr. Bessemer.
I wi

“ And 
iringly.f enry Bessemer, the world-famous 

of the Bessemer process of making 
revolutionized

thfng to you-you

th" This 7 the end," lie said, taking the 
hand, which ehe held out to him appeal
ingly. “ What you have been to me, 1 
need not tell you : of what you are to me I 
must not speak. This is the end, Helen. 
Good-by !” ,

For the first time since the long-past day 
when they hail been betrothed lovers they 
kissed each other ; then raying, brokenly, 
“ 1 have deserved this, and more ; but you— 

n ! * Mrs Huntley turu-

the iron

God bless 
ed and weIn order to rebut this assertion the plain

tiff’s counsel moved that the Court should 
call upon the defendants to bring into court

æ xVK ill-si

d?Û£,Ky'oï a^ornTwhich’slie felt‘ahe let ‘embody for

£2 - 'hi.h til. annuity wae increared wilhmiy

t°K,To.Tr h.d, immediately upon taking So it came to pue. that, « Mra Huntley

ssüi

portunity^to’gct furtimr evidence on the mut- exuUo the driver ; the,„ a. be disappeared,

ter. ^ , — r - — *« J forgot to ask your name when we met
an hour ago,” she said, “ but you are Miss 
Lawlie, are yon not ?" 

little “ I am Miss Lawlie,” repi
lit- what disarmed yet instinctively ready to re- 

ser, sent patronage should this fine lady be in- 
she dined to bestow it.

A But there was no suspicion of tuch a thing 
na ' should always he a little young- in the lady’s look and manner. On the con- 

i lit»ia nrottii-r and a little more trary, she held out her hand, gazing the 
conaider^^HJi*Pher h-’ebund. II» should while wietfully ut th. fuir free before her. 
bestow upon her all his worldly goods, and .« j have been talking with my cousin-1 
she shoull take good eaie ot them. He I believe I forgot to mention that Mr. Ihyrle 
may owe 1er every care and tender- lt mv cousin,” she said, “and he has told 
ness that affection can prompt, but pecuui- me {hat you are engaged to him. You must 
arv indebtedness to her « i 1 become a bur- [et me couvrt.n a e you, for he has always 
den Bett r live on a crust he cams than a been to m - * brother, and no one 
fortune she has brought him. knows so we . a I that you have won the

Neither must be jeahu*. nor give the noblest nature aud truest nature in al. the
other cause for jealousy. Neither must en- world.” , , „

Kd rehemee réneenuug their mutual u’- ,arwa.quick enough to detect, uud a. ehe .peak them re briefly “ P?“‘b‘e. a uflit

““ h'TLbr.3,df *r*“up'h8 —■*” -hi“ “'”-d lî.Tue^ft^atT-ti

ry^ThV'uln^d-T.r.rew ,kÆ.„ very kind I am .«re Mr. thU rejected lov„r „f Auuot'u might have to
even at h. in». Thyrle i. all you .ay, au* I—I wish thut I “‘g-' it w„ „atural ,hat to Kane thi.

are’lovera “"hU^n drouth, reck with . ringing

thi! ^Briefly the,” h.^
mi„. hi. w „ meet ™ — — I ham re hereto , ^

prove but trifles,” the other replied. “Love a significant degree of haughtiness , and 
is the one great essential for happiness—

, rll ï nothing else matters in comparison, and I
riMtS ^.rffi'd’c-S Aucot. mere red

K. in, therefore, told t. go end catch a lta ,t„ngene«. Though

“’watching Hi, opportunity
pounces on n victim and attempts to carry P" m,g„ctiam that reemed ti dwell in 
EekfuatS 2. «tXniM Mra HuuSey. •>.. and in th. c.rep c, h-r 

group of sympathisers. Stm then turns up „ ÿ3u aA the waman whom he hee cho- 
reratche. * .hare hi. life, end you therefore

‘ „ will hold hi. happiuere In yonr hand.," the
I thrilling voice went on. ** Ob, remember— 

nrav remember that ! And remember that 
him better than any one else 

—for I have tested him as no 
ever test him—tell you that his 

his tenderness,

" said 

know him

IX.

for
the

done by the mat 
the upper hand.

Mr, Collins, in summing up the case to 
the jury, pointed, out the strong corrobora
tion of the crew s history in the passage in 
Lind's letter, to the effect that there had 
been no foul play. Why should such a state
ment have been made when it would never 
have en ered the mind of the recipient of the 
letter that there had been any ?

The defence was that the story
the result of a c inspira^y got 

by them against their officers in rev 
having their liberty stopped at Padang, a 
story difficult to refute, as it was founded on 
a substratum of truth. The facts were no 
doubt true, but were grossly exaggerated, 
Cooper was a lazy land-lubber, and it was 
in evidence that he was dirty and inordinate 
greedy. The story of the starvation arose 
out of the Captain having strictly forbidden 
any meat being given to the boy, as it would 
have be ;n*poison to him with the

between
whom

of the

Screw was

A Happy Couple.
lied Annot, some-ays he a li 

a little ol 1er, a
A man should alw 

bigger than his wife, and 
tie braver, and a little stronger, 

little more in love with
,he scurvy on

him. Treatment at sci was well known to 
be rough, and such as could easily be exag
gerated without fear of contradiction, espe
cially if those who were charged with ill- 
treatment were the officers and all charg
ed in a body, so that they could have 
no evidence of fe’low-officers in their de- 
fence. , ...

The jury found all the prisoner* guilty, 
but added that they considered the Ceptein 
the leant culpable. .

The Judge, in preslog sentence, said that 
the case waa of immenre importance; end it • j. -, „rmitted to curry a muff, but 
was a subject of congratulation that it had ^ w,.ar fur glovci. An umbrella,
been taken up by the Board of trade end ^ ^ p^y, rejected, re the car-
rpTrtTeendM repotTuthore rym^g «< tho.ethinf ^ehand red rem

find how that authority could be abused t,erce north-casters, or during
and terrible to think of the poor lad hunted ^ cyclonea, or water-spouts, gener-
by his superiors in mid-ocean, with no pos- » but a grey and slightly dubious sky 
sibility of escape or refuge. He fully ^ not deter tj,e walkers after they have 
agreed with what the jury had »PP«nd«d to accufltomed themselves to an out-of-door life, 
their verdict, as he considered that the endurance has been secured by practice.
Captain had been overborne by his in- wiU carry, suspended by her
fenor officers, though he shoulder strap, a light-weight rubber coat,
hie to resist, behaved with havelock, and leggings when the weather is
elty. He should sentence him to twelve „ ketchy.'» Two hoars and a hal fis 
months’ hard labour. As to the othero, he Kewny’ 
must make an example of them, and should 
therefore sentence each of them to five 

irs’ penal servitude.

a little wi 
her than

is with him

th the SCRAMBLES FOR WEAK TEA 

and crushed toes, and in self-defence a walk
ing club of ladies was organized, and the 
date of its “ meets” was fixed for the same 
leisurely end of the week. If nothing else 
is gained, its members will escape “kett.e 
drums” “matinee teas," and P. M. recep-

ty, it was nec 
that it should

self

THE TIME ALLOTTED TO THE WALK 
itself, but the return is to take place accord
ing to the allurements of the place, and the 
condition of sky, earth, and atmosphere. 
No luncheon is to be eaten during the walk.

These details of the New York plan for se
curing fresh air in the winter-time are men
tioned in the hope that clubs in other cities 
will be established at an early date. Skating 
has been objected to by our physicians as a 
pernicious sport, and if our women folk 
should really becoma vigorous the greatest 
share of their occupation would be gone ; 
therefore there is not a doubt but the most 

iniauW., I—..reasons will be given 
1V. objecting to walking parties. One of 
them will be that ladies are too zealous in 
their pursuit of a novelty, and that they 
will injure their spines or their ankles or 
some of their ligaments or their nerves, or 
perhaps got a malaria before they arc aware 
of it.

silly not to wear it.
rtance to meSrequest more courtesy 

mentioning the lady’s name.” 
Kane uttered a low, unmirthful laugh.
“ I have known her too long and too well 

to think of changing my manner of speak
ing of her even to oblige yon, be said. 
“See here, Mr. Thyrle, I know nothing 
about you except that you seem to be a gen
tleman, and therefore I am tempted to ask 
if you think it honourable to come between 
a man and the girl who has been engaged 
to him for years, and by rousing her vanity 
and love of the world to make her false to 
him, aud win her for yourself?"

That there is a magnetism in truth to 
make itself felt and known, who can doubt? 
The earnestness of Kane’* face and manner 
brought—not for the first time—a doubt of 
Annot’s sincerity over Thyrle. He looked 
at the mountaineer steadfastly for a ornate, 
and then saidr:

“ Let me advise you to pause before you 
make assertions which you may not be able 
to prove. That yon were Miss Lawlie’a 

' know ; but I think you 
hold her engaged to

being true, 
from you in

Wife-Catching.
GENERAL. w

One of the articles shipped from India to 
China is salted rats, which are, ^ as is well 
known, highly appreciated in Chi 
article of food.

There has been a great falling off in the 
yield of amber in the Baltic. Reaches of 
coast rented for $500 have yielded amber to 
the amount of only $100.

Mr. Flood, of San Francisco, i* building 
a little unpretentious dwelling-house that 
will cost *2,000,000. There is a contract 
which taken from the Flood leads on to for-

kill

o7 h! r captor, and bites a«J. BCn
.UU. i. “X.'ureXuT.rt.raV’.'tu *
rape. The expretunt bndegreom foBows . rememb.r th 
her, but net ULmoloateff All the old w | Jho koow him 
men take scourge, o dried .ealehin aAd n. ^ 4o_f,„
gel late him unmercifully as hePJ89?9’^^ one else can ever 
ing at the same tune every effort to arrot | i<m<irneitv hie f„ 
him in his

darts into
Whalers recently returned from Beh

ring’s Straits report the occurrence of volca
nic eruptions on Amukta, Chegula, and Uro- 
nak, three of the Aleutian Islands. On Un- 
alashka an earthquake destroyed the village 
of Makushin on the 20th of August.

work like smoke?— 
-olumes.JHI..resumed. , , . I ta-ted him—but, at least, I know him

Should he overcome all obstacles, the enoUgh tc love him. and to feel sure
third capture proves tffectual, and the vie- h# u faithful, and generous, and ten-
tim, ceasing her stru^ glee, is le i away „
amid theactlamat cns tnd rejoicing* of the | aer. j yoa how jt U that I know it

I so well ?” Mrs Huntley asked. " Have j ou 
—-----------j ever heard him speak of Ida oouera Helen

.rat'm "he'yrar ’lSïl^îsî‘live, were lost B°"l“ev'er heeid him menton 
in England and Wales oy drowning m m. Annot replied ; but I beerdhunreeril

te-s. . Of the peraone whose lives nnc—of a ranain who married Unhappily, 
i male, and 622 female. ; whoee father disinherited her. I ren
t in rivers end running he would not heve told me aeything
ils, aud 602 in lakes or alx>ut it,” the added, qmokly, re ehe

,th.
The beet thing to go hunting with u a I . ’ tkat people said he waa rich 

sink It dooant fill you, ^Lh. wV. ST”
or kill any cow a graxiuj m the next tieio.

When is a literary 
When it cornea out in vhis course.

u should 
the girl,

impediments- to m 
catch his victim,

The Countess Rosina Mirafiore lays elab
orate wreaths of flowers, decked with rib
bons and crape, on the tomb of V lotor Eman
uel, in the Pantheon. She was a beautiful 
woman in her day, and hia illegitimate 
wife ; she is now considerably wrinkled, 
but wealthy, through the liberality of the 
late King, whose vast debts were contracted 
mainly on her account.

s, Ayres, they have plenty of pa- 
but it taken *31.95 of it to buy a 

A thousand dollars is not an 
extravagant price to pay for a suit of clothes, 
and for five or six thousand dollars a year a 
man may rent a very snug cottage.

A patent was lately issued for a coffin 
torpedo, which consists of a canister con- 

ining powder, balls, and a firing trigger, 
so arranged, that should any attempt be 
made to open the coffin, the torpedo would 
be instantly exploded, with a loud noise, and 
deadly balls sènt in all directions.

In BuenosolIice. suitor for years,
—I hardly had reason to

per money, 
gold dollar.

“ I had every reason that a min could 
have short of a distinct and absolute pro
mise of marriage,” Kane replied. “ She 
not only encouraged my passion, bat she 
acknowledged repeatedly that she loved me, 
and she onlv held back from promising to 
marry me because she hoped to do bettor. 
She thinks that in marrying you she will 
do bettor, else she would play the same 
game writh you, without hesitation. You 
wonder, perhaps ”—as Thyrle still steadily 
regarded him—“ why, if all this be true, I 
should regret such a woman. I have 
wondered myself, and I have fought against 
the madness until at last it has come to 
thia—I don’t regret her. She ia not worth 
an honeat man’s having, and, if ah* wan 
ready to Aarry me to-morrow, I would not

SlE GiBSIT WoiAILEY predicta n fine 
future for Cyprus. He writes to > friend i 
“ It is going to be » greet succès». I shall 
have a aurplue thia year after what I have 
■pent on ro.d, and paying the Turk, what 
they are entitled to under the convention of 
June fret. Next year I hope to 'em-

assembled multitude.

,„/uw^”tofieTop:»

provide*» rector S^mbTra of the «figions 
ordersexpellea from their monasteries during 
the present German persecutions.

land
bark upon some more important public 
works. Laugh at any one who tells you 
Cyprus is not going to be a success."
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